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L CAROL 
Basketball scandal revisited 1 0 year 
By Danny olan As Coastal ended its chance to . 
staff ~ riter play in the NCAA tournament with 
the 10 to Liberty, we became 
reminded of the dark ecret lying in the shadows of Kimble 
Arena. In September 1993, the eAA enforcement staff 
received two telephone calls from a confidential ource who 
reported po sible serious violations of CAA rule invol -
ing men' s ba ketball coache and student athletes at Coastal 
Carolina Dniver ity. 




To e reryone's kn wI edge Ru Bergman wa a talented 
young coach on the way up. He took Coastal Carolina to the 
tournament in 1991 and 1993, and he wa find in intere t 
from other hool looking to hire a head c ach. Mo t 
Coastal official like Vice President of Uni er iry Relation , 
Edgar Dyer III, belie ed coach Bergman ould n t be bac 
the next season. 
"He interviewed at many place and he wa ure h 




• CCU SPECIALS 
(Free Delivery) . 
1 Medium 1 Topping Pizza $5.99 
. 1 Large 1 Topping Pizza 56.99 
1 Extra Large 1 Topping pizza $9.99 
3 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas $13.99 
New! Fresh Garden Salads $3.99 
Buy an Order of Buffalo wings or Chicken 
Kickers Plus Breadstix or Cinnastix for $7.99 
Add an Order of Breadstix, Cinnastix or 
cheesy Bread to any Pizza Order for $2.99 
347- 602 
Try Our Late Night Delivery special 
(Good from 10PM until Close) 
Buy a Large 1 Topping Pizza & an Order of 
Breadstix, Cinnastix, or Cheesybread for only 
$9.99 
The Chanticleer 
LOOK!--- Fundrai er available for Oub and Organization For more information e-mail rreynoldsc.rr.com 
What a Grea Comb ena ion. 
CCU Students & Staff 10% off 
EVERYDAY' 
Only at locally owed HWY 544 
& Carolina Forest Locations 
Owned and operated by CCU graduates] 
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eling aT' h Id Frida t 2:00 p.m in room 
205 of the. tud nt nt r. 
TheOlaIltidccr r rv the right to edit for libel, 
not The 
Uniy r it ' 
in The tid d not 
orne material rna ' not be uitabl for people 
under the age of 17. 
ign 
While a pizza deli ery man \\a taking piz-
za to Elm Hall, unkn wn per on ) I . the 
D mino Pizza ign from the t p of hi ehicle. 
3. 2/22/04 locid ot Type: Oamag to 
Auto Gl 
At 5:51 p.m., complainant tated that hil 
hi Iher ehicle wa par ed in the Uni ersit) 
Place parking 1 t, omeiliing damaged the 
glas . 
4. 2/23/04 Incident Type: Hit and Run 
Complainant tated t police at 4:30 p.m., 
that while her vehicle wa parked near Maple 
Hall another vehicle truc it. The dri er of 
the other ehicle left th ne. 
s. 2/23/04 Incid nt T. pe: Burglary 
At appro imately 9:00 p.m.;'unknown per-
on( ) entered everal offi in the Office of 
tudent Affair area of me Student Center. 
u 
ment d r. 
a (of andali m to that apanm nt. 
• 3/02104 locid nt pe: Tram 
i lation 
An fficer itn d th dri r of a ehi 
JOB TALK 
By Mollie Fout If u ha en t tarted our prepara-
for The Chamideer ti n and outrea h ti itie related t 
y ur j b search tart toda. R ruitm nt 
acti itie are ell under wa for full-time profe ional empI yrnen 
full-time sea onal employment, pan-time and internship . 
Career Service ha h ted 11 Employer Informati n i n thi 
eme ter and facilitated group interview for more than 50 Coastal tu-
dents with the new Abercrombie & Fitch recruiter. Still to come are 
information se ions with South Carolina governmental agencie: 
Dept. of Juvenile Justice Dept. of Health & En ir nmental Conrr I 
iea MeMun-er 




By Dan Katawczik 
designer 
Greek life at Coastal Carolina Univer ity 
has typically been small and quiet. With only 
four fraternities and three sororitie and six 
Nationa) Panhellenic Council organizations 
( PHC), much of the student population is 
not involved. 
With the two new fraternity colonie 
Alpha Kappa Lambda and Delta Chi, the 
tandard has been rai ed for the current fra-
ternities Pi Kappa Alpha, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, Sigma Phi Ep Hon and Pi Kappa Phi. 
Justin Vining, Interfraternal Council pre -
ident said "Competition i good, and with the 
publicity of the new fraternities, more guys 
will be interested in coming out and it should 
benefit Greek life a a whole." 
Recently Pi Kappa Phi hosted it "No 
Boundaries Week" which raised over $2,700 
for PUSH America and people with disabili-
ties. Sigma Phi Epsilon along with The 
Numbers and Bytes club recently had a very 
successful clothing drive to help Captain Case 
in Afghanistan. Pi Kappa Alpha recently 
ended Pikes Peak week to collect canned 
foods for a food bank in Horry County and 
raise funds for the Special Olympics. 
Stephen Gallo, l)elta Chi president said 
"Since the time we started recruiting, I 
noticed a big change in the Greek life." 
"Many of the fraternities tepped up and 
became more active,'" said Deonne Giles, 
Greek Life advisor. "With such a wide vari-
ety of men in the fraternities, I think the cam-
pus is really feeling the effect of all the 
changes and looking at Greek life in a posi-
tive way." 
Howe er, six fraternities and po sibly a 
seventh oon to come compared to three 
sororitie ' may not sOI,md too enticing to new 
fre hman. Expansion policies for the frater-
nities and sororities are completely different. 
Keeping it simple, fraternities can expand 
any time, as long as the new colony meets the 
standards. However. sororities cannot 
expand until all current ororities hold 50 
active members for two emester·. With two 
new fraternitie , hopefully we will ee a new 
orority within the next couple of year ' . 
But that is not alI- there are also six 
NPHC organizations on campus: Alpha Phi 
Alpha, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma 
Theta, Phi Beta Sigma, Zeta Phi Beta and 
Kappa Alpha Psi. These are the historically 
African American fraternities and sororities. 
Because these organizations have lower 
membership numbers, they are already clo e 
with each other. They work together most 
of the time on big events such as the Conway 
Cleanup and voter registration. Expansion 
for these groups is a little ea ier than the 
girls. and a little tougher than the guy. They 
require a graduate chapter within 50 mile. of 
the new chapter to spon or them and help 
recruit the founding clas . 
Because of the recent event , all the team-
work and interaction that different fraternities 
and ororities experienced to make these 
event · a succes ,helped each to bond at a new 
level. Most put aside their pa t differences to 
come together for the charitie. Now, new 
friendship have been made and opinion 
changed. Greek life i beHer than ever. The 
students now ee Greek doing omething 
good for the community and becoming a 
"Greek life." Con equently, more tudent· 
arc becoming interested in Greek life, and 
with the past large fre hman c1as and the 
upcoming fall fre hmen of 2004, Greek ' are 
gathering more ru "hees than ever. Greek life 
i pleased with all the change made and is 
looking forward to many more improvements. 
Look for the Greeks in the upcoming Greek 
Week during the third week in April. 
Cafendar 
* Monday, March 22. 7:30 p.m.; 
Faculty Recital-· " AU American 
Music;" Edward Recital Hall (room 
152); free 
* Wednesday, March 24, 12 p.m.: 
Pizza Days; Edward Courtyard; $1 
* Wedne day March 24, 5:30 
p.m.; Concert- "Left Front Tire;" 
Student Center Deck; free 
* Wcdne day, March 24, 7 p.m.: 
Waccama IdollTalent bm; Edward 
Recital Hall (room 152); free 
* Saturday, March 27. 10 a.m-
Sunday. March 28, 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.: 
Encore Dance Competition' 
Wheelwright Auditorium; co t: no 
infonnation provided 
* Sunday, March 28, 4 p.m.; 
Recital- "Art song and Aria;" 
Edward Recital Hall (room 152); free 
* Wednesday, March 31, 12 p.m' 
Pizza Days; Edwards Counyard; $1 
Needed: news writers, sports writers, graphic designers, web designers, photographers 
Interested? Get involved now and you could be going places. Ask us how. 349-2330 
Meetings Fridays at 2 p.m. Student Center, room 206 
C"Ompiled by Anne-Marie 
D'Onofrio, editor...fn-clUef 
MonsterTRAK and have a resume critiqued by Career 
Job Talk, from page A3 Services staff and uploaded into the MonsterTRAK system. 
Professional attire is required to attend the Open Career 
Fair portion of the event beginning at 9 a.m. in Kimbel Arena (Big Gym) in the Williams 
Brice P.E. Center. Recruiters will call back candidates for individual screening interviews 
from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Additional second interviews may be scheduled in the days fol-
lowing the event. 
Information about the jobs being offered by the employers is available to registered stu-
dents via INTERVIEW TRAK, a part of the MonsterTRAK system. A list of participating 
employers is located under the UPCOMING EVENTS l~ on the CCU Career Services web 
site. For more information or assistance in preparing for SRD, contact Yvonne Spain at 
349-2341 to make an appointment with a Career Services Coordinator. 
MYRTLE BEACH JOB EXPO 
Hiring activity for local summer employment has been brisk! If you missed the job fair 
for the Coastal Grand Mall, held at the Radisson Plaza Hotel in February, you have anoth-
er chance to see lots of employers at the Myrtle Beach Job Expo on March 24. 
The 10th Annual Myrtle Beach Job Expo is held at the Myrtle Beach Convention Center 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, March 24. CCU is an official sponsor of the event 
and will have an information booth at the Expo, for your convenience. Employers from hos-
pitality, healthcare, business services, media and retail will be hiring for full-time summer. 
as well as pennanent professional positions. 
Tips for making the most of career fairs: 
One way to make the most of career fairs is to plan ahead for how you will use your 
time. Following are suggestions to help you prepare for your job search:- 1. Decide what 
kind of job you want. Think about the job experience, training or kills you want to use to 
do your work. 2. Be familiar with the employers who are participating in the Fair. Use an 
upcoming insert from the Sun News to review the names of the businesses. Circle or make 
a list of those employers and make a point to see them first. 3. Complete your applica-
tions in black pen. Bring a pen and your identification (ie. drivers license and social secu-
rity card). If you are applying for internships or full-time professional positions, bring mul-
tiple copies of your resume. 4. Put your "best foot forward." Arrive early, as the 
best job opportunities are often filled "on the spot" and therefore, fewer jobs are available 
by the end of the day. Have a professional. appearance: clean, pressed clothes; clean hair 
and hands; and limit jewelry and strong colognes or after-shave. 5. While career fairs are 
exciting and the atmosphere is fun, looking for employment is serious business. Don't bring 
a friend along who is just hanging out and will distract you. Your main goal for this day is 
to talk to as many hiring businesses as you can; be organized, friendly and focused 
on the job-of-the-day . . . to get the right job for you! 
Thur day, March 11, 2004 The Chanticleer 
May graduates prepare Co t e g 
By Je ica McMurrer The final m nth before grad-
a sistant editor uati n can be tre ful. There 
may be a eni r project to fini h. 
an exit exam to prepare for po t-graduation job plans t 
make, la e to attend and there are preparations for the big 
day in May. eoa tal' Office of Special E en and 10 te 
are teaming up to help make that final item Ie tre ful and 
more fun than ever before. On March 23 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the Univer ity Hall Rotunda, the Grad Finale will be 
held for the graduating nior. 
Many of the important group and organizatio in 01 ed 
with eni r' final day at CCU and y ur po t-graduati n 
involvement with the univer ity will be on hand to tell en-
ior ·all of the information that they will need. The group 
that will have de ks for eniors to vi it will be the Seni r 
Blackout, from front page 
exce of 50 mph. All building and 
residence hall on campu were with ut 
power, and The Pine and Magnolia 
Lane neighborhood off campus were 
al 0 affected. Univer ity Place did 
ha e power. 
.. It wa completely random," aid 
Brittney Watson. It wa weird to ee 
two tree fall right before the black-
out" 
The fir. t ign of in lement ere 
the rattling window of the 
Student Center and odd 
ur urio it) 
fthe campu 
grew. We g t into our ar and dr e 
to Waccama Hall to ime tigate th 
tatu of the p pie in the dorm. It wa 
a hort dri e, but till eerie be u e of 
all of th lea e and pine needle in th 
(ree and the la k of treet light . 
We arrived at the lobb) of 
Waccamaw Hall to a mall group of 
re idents taking d antage of the light 
from the full moon coming thr ugh the 
open front door. We made our way 
down the hall via flash light-produ ed 
glow to Fir t Low where we en oun-
tered a group of male re ident excited 
by the unu ual e ent of total darkne . 
The RA of. the hall, Riley Galowa, 
was trying to maintain a Ie el of calm-
ne among the ~ iden. Ho e er, 
e en the ~ng of an RA could not 
ubdue the Ie el of energ in th hall. 
It would ha e been th perfect op nu-
nity tQ ha e, fun and play gam , 
e ept for th la . of light. Fla hlight 
tag would ha orked quite nicel 
though. 
Re iden :e Hall 
her r und . 
Hall re iden d1 
~ rn~e~~~n taff 
during th period f dan e . 
.. [Th blac ut] a n ann yan e 
but the ff handled it e tremel) ell 
and to the be t of th ir ability, id 
Brittany Baker. 
Our gr up h ded to th 
( see hat a happenin ou 
in Santee. There at the d r e Ii und 
Jen Engli h and h r group of friend 
enjoyin the cool 
ly. 
ad 
Scandal, from front pag, 
eather and 
• Free refreshments 
• Door prizes 
• Win a free class ring 
• Meet representatives 
from Alumni, Career 
Services~ Financial 
Aid, etc. to answer 
all of your graduation 
questions 
• Free cap and gown 
with ring purchace & 
pricing incentives on 
graduation . 
announcements 
• Make sure you are 
eligible for May 
graduation by checking 
with our campus 
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c ntinuing ~ 
Concert Review: Jonny Lang and Ingram 
By Anne-Marie D'Onofrio 
edilOr-in-chief 
"Long Time Coming"- the 
title of Jonny Lang' world t UT. 
For me. it wa a long time com-
ing. About fi e year ago I had 
tickets {Q ee J on. at the Hou e 
of Blue in Myrtle Beach but 
unfonunately ne er made it due 
to a hurricane. Thi time 
around nothing could eep me 
a\\ ay. It indeed had been a long 
time coming and I a more 
than ready. 
Opening for lonny wa an 
up-and-coming band Ingram 
Hill. Th e gu hail r m 
Memphi , Tenn. and will ha 
been together r ur year thi 
summer. Th band receotl 
igned ith H 11 ec rd , 
relea iog it ne e t album 
.. June Picture ho' . ., 
According to lead guitari t 
see Concert, pag B7 
Page B2 
ay G ad ate 
Free Cap, Gown, & Tassel & Free 04 t-shirt 
with your basic grad pac order 
Ace University Book tore 
6] 5 Hwy. 544 your 'off campus bookstore 
Basic Grad Pac- 68.50 
Includes 25 personalized graduation anouncement wI envelopes. 
25 thank y u note , 25 gold foil envelope seal • & 60 deluxe return address label 
Add lAx and 7 and Mndef 
Order anytime at Ace Bookstore. 
Tad. Fair Mon.March 1 st 10:00-3:00 
vie\v produc & order online \vww. mygraduationsuppli s.com 
1h" I~ I '" .. "Ids .,,}, .. n 1I"lhlsp}'" d. JI ... 
he f'lIt'ou. f'1M II ~nk dtu~ 
Fri ds Oon't Let Fri nd Dttve Drunk. 
o Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities 
u.ao.-- .. ........-
Squawk! 
Oren lA1reer fair 
9 a.m. to 12:JO r.m. 
Individuallnterview~ 
IJO to ) r.m. 
·Professional Attire required. 
COASIAL C.s\ROLI 'A 
UNIVERSITY 
www 'O;lstdl cdu 
Abercrombie & Fitch/Holi er. AmeriCorp . AXA 
Advi. or. , Bald Head] land. Charleston Count) 
Schools. Cintas Corporation. City of Myrtle Beach. Darlington County School , Dillon School 
District #2. Enterprise Rent-A-Car. Fairfield Reorts. Georgetown School Die trid, Guilford County 
Schools NC. Horry County School . Hyatt Regency Greenville SC, Jordon Propertie" King. ton 
Plantation/Hilton & Emba y Suites. Marion School District HI. #2. and #7, Mary Kay Co metic • 
Prince William County Public Schools V A, The Body Shop. Starwood Corporatoin/Sheraton 
Plantation Re ort. Sherwin Williams; Wake County Public School Sy tern C, Walgreew. 
Williamsburg County Schools, Wolverine Brass 
"Tropical Tan iIi 10 min" 
105 N. Ocean Blvd. . Myrtle Beach 
(843) 280-9595 exp.8/31104 
20% off single session (reg. $25) with valid CCU ID 
Pendants • Money Clips • Charms • Charm Brace ets 
Tie Tacks • Lapel POns 
Ailite s A alIa e 14 Y Gold, 10 Gold S rtl SI er Go d Pia ed S rl 
Point/ Counterpoint: 




By Christopher Browm 
staff wnter 
My name is Chris and from time 
to time I'm going to be bringing you 
my torie about the Myrtle Beach 
nightlife. It's my goal to fill you in 
on where Coastal students are going. 
My first visit brought me to 
Blarney Stone, one of the most popular bars in Myrtle 
Beach. My night began with the hort 15 minute drive from 
Coastal to Broadway at the Beach where the bar is located. 
From the second I walked in I knew thi night was going to 
be fun. Everywhere I looked I saw people dancing, drinking 
and just having a good time. I met up with orne friends and 
we made our way through the rna es towards the bar. I was 
worried that trying to get a drink would take me all night, but 
surpri ingly it took less than five minute. I was a tonished 
at how fa t the bar tenders moved. Drafts were well priced 
at $1.50 domestics and $2.50 for imports. 
After getting my drink it wa time mingle. Blarney 
Stone is definitely a favorite among the Coastal crowd. As 
I walked around, there were people I recognized everywhere. 
I had a chance to talk to junior Kelly C. and she told me that 
this wa where she and friends come every weekend. 
Once I aid hello to a few people I decided that I needed 
to get away from the noi e and crowd around the bar. This 
was when I remembered Blarney Stone has a unique feature-
a second floor cigar and martini bar. As I made my way up 
the stair , it became clear that the upstairs was nothing like its 
counterpart. The lights were dim and there were couches and 
chairs that make you feel like you could sink right into them. 
I was in the mood for a cigar, so I sat back and splurged on 
a $10 Macanudo. It was good to have a place where you can 
get away from the hustle and bustle of the normal bar scene 
for a little while. 
Upon finishing my togie, I headed back down to the bar 
to do a little more drinking. Finally, at 2 a.m. the bar had to 
clo e and it was time to call it a night. In my opinion Blarney 
Stone i one of the best bars in Myrtle Beach. I have never 
een so many Coastal students out ide of school and it was 
one of the best night I've had in a long time. So next time 
your looking for omething to do go check out Blarney Stone 
and maybe I II see you there. 
My night at Blarney Stones. photo by Chris Brown 
Squawk! Thursday, March 11, 2004 
Tired of 
being left out? 
Well believe me, 
Kivi Rogers' 
comedy leaves 
Laughi~g out lpud with ~:;e~!~"'!~~ ~~ 
comedIan KIVI Rogers :a w:.o::;: ;:~~ 
By Rnady Engstrom Bell instead of the 
out no one in the audience. Rogers is not 
a big fan of being politically correct and 
staff writer more aJ1}:>ropriate "Snack & Sh*t." Imagine 
driving down the road and eeing a ign with 
that name. [would have to pull off to the ide of the road 
and wait until I topped laughing after reading a big neon 
therefore does a great job of breaking down the color bar-
rier. His jokes vary from race jokes and exual jokes to 
religious tea er and orne of my favorite, West Virginia 
dis es. Rogers' life began in the Pueblo Del Rio hous-
ing projects of South Central L.A. Ever since he was a 
young in ' he had been committing pranks and jokes on his 
family and friend. His joke continued even after he 
earned hi degree in electronic ' . Finally, 'ome of his fel-
low worker convinced him to take hi joke to the stage. 
This wa a great move for Rogers because doing 0 
earned him his very first win in a comedy competition. 
His ri e continued and he eventually tarred in his very 
own sitcom a well as making appearances on "The 
Tonight Show" with Jay Leno, "Dharma and Greg and 
"West Wing. " 
Seeing Rogers live wa a fun experience. He enjoyed 
getting the audience into the butt of his jokes. He would 
make jokes about audience members' age, major and 
exual preference to name a few. As hi performance 
continued, I looked around me to see the reaction of 
other audience member. I noticed their reactions were 
imilar to mine- hanging off the edge of the seat explod-
ing with laughter. Granted, not every joke de erved a 
much heavy laughter as {he next, but overall Roger per-
formed above my expectations. 
You can't beat a free performance from one of the 
nation' top comedian. This guy is a regular performer 
at some of the hottest places on the We t Coast like The 
Improv in Hollywood, Calif., The Ice House located in 
Pasadena, Calif. and The Comedy and Magic Club in 
Hermosa Beach, Calif. That i {he reason I decided to 
take advantage of this great opportunity pre ented to me. 
The jokes I really enjoyed were the ones which made 
clever ob ervation that I could relate to. One of my 
favorite ' was when he began clowning on Taco Bell's 
ign like that. With Roger' quick wit like thi he i sure 
to keep an audience laughing throughout the sh w. 
The only problem I had with hi performance wa 
when he discu ed thing out of the range of knowledge 
for my age . .I found my elf di appointed looking at a few 
of the older folk around me getting a good laugh while 
I had to sit and twiddle my thumb . I think it would have 
been in hi be { intere t, since he knew he was coming 
to a college, if he planned more joke for a SIightl 
younger crowd who doe n't remember certain thing 
from the '60s and '70 ince we weren't around for them. 
But you have to keep everybody happ , . 0 [gues it was 
good for him to get the elder laughing along too. I wa 
just hoping they didn't 10 e bladder control and pee 
them elve . Haha, no, I'm orry that wa ' wrong of me. 
That was a low blow on you older ones out there in "The 
Chanticleer" audience. 
In all eriousness though, Kivi Roger wa a great 
comedian to ee and if you mi ed him, I'm sorry. 
I a ked a fellow junior at Coa tal, Je ,her opinion 
on "the comedian after the how and he aid "'Kivi wa a 
down to Earth guy who really had me laughing along 
with him the whole time." 
Thanks Je s, that i a good way to put it. So next 
time you hear Kivi Rogers' name mentioned, be ure to 
check out where he'll be performing 0 you don't mis 
out on a good time. Be ure to come out to the ne 't 
comedian, pre. ented by Coa tal Production on April 14. 
The comedian i Will Marfori. ope, I haven't heard of 
him either but I have yet to have a di appointing time at 
each comedian thu far. See you there. 
lanning to spe d he 





Africat1-Alftericat1 Celebration Prese.,fs 
Free attd ope" to t e ubi c. Fo 
the 0 fice of ult·cultural 
Page B6 Squawk! Thursday, March 11, 2004 
Gibson pulls no punches in retelling Christ's Passion 
By Robert Baker 
for The Chanticleer 
The word "passion," from 
the same Latin word for suffer-
another brief hearing by King Herod, Jesus is again brought 
to Pilate, who refuses to condemn the seemingly obscure 
Carpenter. In an effort to appease an increasingly restless 
mob, Pilate decides to have Jesus tortured. What follows is 
perhaps one of the most excruciating scenes in movie histo-
ry. Roman soldiers gleefully flog and scourge Jesus to a lit-
eral bloody pulp. The photography in the scene is equally 
unforgiving, as Jesus' wounds are shown explicitly, with 
nothing spared to the imagination. 
ing, seems to have lost its mean-
ing in modem language. Mel Gibson's depiction of Jesus 
Christ's last hours on earth is a brutally beautiful reminder of 
the word's original usage. 
"The Passion of the Christ," which opened in theaters on 
Ash Wednesday to record audiences, is a relentless and 
pointed assault on the viewer's conscience. The film begins 
with Jesus, wonderfully rendered by James Caviezel, in the 
Garden of Gethsemane agonizing over his impending fate to 
the point of bleeding from his pores. After prayerful recon-
ciliation, he accepts his destiny and is promptly arrested, at 
which point the pace of the film, and the violence inflicted 
on Christ, increases steadily. While no other movie has ever 
attempted to show Christ's suffering in such a graphic way, 
"The Passion" adheres to the Gospel tradition and is not gra-
tuitous in it's rendition. 
Once that session ends, Pilate brings Jesus back to the 
courtyard, in the hope that the sight of his unrecognizable 
visage will satisfy the Jewish council. Unwavering in their 
demands, the Jerusalemites insist he be crucified, and Pilate 
concedes. The film continue with Jesus being mocked and 
spat upon as he carries his cross to the top of Golgotha, 
where he is finally crucified and dies. 
Gibson does offer a few short, poignant breaks in the 
bloodshed, by flashing back to various scenes of Jesus' 
teachings. The Sermon on the Mount, the washing of the 
disciples' feet and the Last Supper are all carefully woven 
into the fabric of this epic. Each of these visions is powerful 
enough in its own context, and are further embellished by the 
sense of relief the viewer feels from the momentary departure 
from the main subject matter. 
For those unfamiliar to the Gospel, the story revolves 
around the fulfillment of Jesus Christ's mission to become 
the preeminent Passover sacrificial Lamb. "The Passion" 
starts with Christ's arrest, followed by a hurried series of 
accusation and trials before the Jewish high priests, lead by 
Mattia Sbragia's Caiphas, and later in front of the Roman 
procurator Pontias Pilate, played by Hristo Shopov. After The looming question of Gibson's anti-Semitic intentions 
"City of Angels" musical 
an overwhelming success 
In what wa arguably the largest 
musical theater production in 
Coa tal 's history, nearly 200 people 
By Carson and Betty Turner There were 160 costume piece and 
staff writers 120 costume accessories used in the 
production, on a set with 21 large sce-
nic units and 200 pieces of furniture. came together over the past couple of months to 
deliver Coleman and Zippel's musical comedy, :City 
of Angel " (ba ed on the book by Larry Gelbart) live 
in Wheelwright Auditorium. 
Directed by professor Greg London, the show 
tarred Chri Bergamo (Stone). Diane Fabiano 
(Gabby/Bobbi), Danny Garrity (Stine) and Emily 
Bryant (Oolie/Donna). Chuck Goings (Buddyllrwin), 
Shannon Cook (Alaura/Carla), David Thomas 
(Munoz and Stephen Webb (Powers) were al 0 
among the cast of 30. 
The musical opened to large audience and great 
reviews on Feb. 25 and ran six hows. 
Coastal freshman Mike Wallace caught the show 
on cIo ing night and said "If I had known that the 
play was that good I would have een it more than 
once." 
More than a few people did just that, and saw the 
musical two or three times. 
A pia" within a play, the how spoofs the 1940s 
detective mm'ie as a Hollywood fiction writer (Stine) 
. ees hi detective novel about the surly Stone turned 
into a screenplay. The Hollywood movie scenes 
relate to the conversion of a novel to a screenplay 
while the detective scenes tell the story of how Stone 
gets tangled into Kinglsey family intrigue. 
Mo t of the actors in the production played at least 
two parts, many a counterpart between the two sto-
rie. Some actors even played three or more parts. 
No musical is complete without mu. ic and this one 
had music. In addition to being the large t musical 
production in Coastal's history, the show was sup-
• ported by the largest pit orchestra used in a Coastal 
production. Miss Ann Miles directed an orche tra of 
16 mu icians through a 1940 style movie soundtrack 
and the Angel City Four (Jennifer Leigh, Nate Ayer. , 
Danielle Adams and Matthew James) convincingly 
portrayed a big-band era vocal quartet. 
London said of the production, "I knew we could 
find the talent to make thi show work ... " and "I am 
so proud of the production team ... " 
If you missed this one, you missed a great how. 
The entire cast and crew deserve much praise for 
pulling this one off so well. 
"'City of Angels" was a production of Coastal 
Carolina University Theater and the Department of 
Performing Arts. Student intere ted in participating 
in future productions 'hould contact the department in 
the Edwards BUilding. 
Right: Scott Dean, playing the role of 
"Commisioner Gaines" and Shannon Cook in cos-
tume as .. Alaura Kingsley" were just two in the 30 
member cast. Photo by Betty Holt-Turner/ staffpho-
tographer 
is also answered during one of these fla hbacks. During 
Jesus' long march to the cruciflxion, the Jewish high priests 
are shown looking on in anticipation. From that hot, Gibson 
takes us back to a surreal, otherworldly Jesus, proclaiming 
that no man could have taken his life, but rather he is giving 
it up of his own free will. While the Jews are adamant in the 
film, it is the Romans who execute the majority of the cruel-
ty. Gibson stays true to the Go pel and does not indict the 
Jews. Any feelings of anti-Semitism aroused by "The 
Passion" are most assuredly ones that have been harbored 
before seeing the movie. 
Technically, the movie is flawless. Through the combi-
nation of Gibson's inspired direction and Caleb De chanel' s 
gorgeous cinematography, "'The Pa ion of the Chri t" tran-
scends mere cinema and ascends into the realm of e ential 
human experience. There are some terriflc special effect 
that do not draw attention to them elve , but testify to the 
magnitude of the story being told. 
The cast is equally impressive. Hristo Shopov is con-
vincing as the truth-seeking Pilate and Rosalinda Celentano' 
Satan comes across as an eerily androgynou specter. 
Mel Gib on's "'The Pas ion of the Christ'" is a master-
piece that sends audience home either speechJe s or a king 
"'Why?" To the latter, one might answer imply, "Read the 
Book." 
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Concert, from page B1 
180 times. Since then. the band has played 
approximately 200 . how each year, and thi 
year i hoping to rock out about 300 shows. 
Ingram Hill would al 0 like to headline a 
tour. 
"We're ju t a hard-ass working band,'" 
said Bogard. 
My advice? 
See as many of 
tho e '300 show a 









up vocalist Shea 
Sowell produce an 
iIfcredible ound. 
Most of the ong 
they played at thi 
show were from 
the new album, 
including "The 
Captain," .. Almo. t 
Perfect." "Chicago'" and even a cover of 
Peter Gabriel's "Solsbury Hill" (which, 
sadly, is not on the album). 
This show was certainly one where the 
opening band could have very well been head-
lining a tour. The guy had a great force of 
energy. as anyone could clearly _ee with 
Bogard jumping around on tage and every 
now and then ticking his tongue out at the 
crowd. 
The band ha a wide range of influen e 
as each member ha his own favorite that he 
looks to. Bogard took the time to tell me a lit-
tle about each guy' interests. 
For Moore, Elton John and Bill. Joel 
Squawk! 
were named as particular interests, to which 
I'd have to ay. great choice. Bogard fmd hi 
fa orite in cla. sic rock. with orne of the 
great uch as Pink Floyd and Led Zeppelin. 
The Pixie are among Sowell' fa orite , and 
Chamble i particularly interested in jazz 
mu ic as influen ed b hi father' appreeia-
As a fan of jazz, 
:::-----------, it i 
alm st a 
g i en 
t hat 
Mil e 





h a e 
such a 
g rea t 
ound-
ju t take 
a 100' at 
the 
many 
g rea t 
mu ICIan and band they admire. With 
favorite like the e as mu e for Ingram Hill, 
how could they be anything Ie s than awe-
orne? 
What ad ice can the guy of Ingram Hill 
pass on? 
According to Moore, just" tay clean and 
keep the dream." 
... That one's for )OU; now, onto Jonny. 
Per onally, 1 feel that e en the most elo-
quent writer would fall far from expre ing 
this young mu ician's undoubtedly prodigi u 
talent in any known words. My God can thi 
guy playa guitar. 
Lang' ~ talent and deep connection to hi 
mu ic is apparent by the expre ion on hi 
face. It i pure grit and the guitar 10 are 
imply breath-tak~g. 
Don't be fooled howe er; there i more 
to Jonny Lang than ju t a 23- ear-old gu) and 
hi man. guitar. Bae 'ng Lang i a band 
compTi ed of the talented Bruce cCabe 
pIa ing keyboard , a well a drummer 
guitarist and e 'eral other . 
Lang' set Ii in luded ong from all 
three of hi major album including "Li to 
Me," "Rack 'em Up" and "Wben J Come to 
You" from the "'Lie to Me album:" ander 
Thi World," " till Rainin and "Right 
Bac " from the "Wander Thi World" 
album; and "Red Li ht . Lon Time 
Coming, - ~Get What You Gi e" and e eral 
more from the "Lon Time Coming~ album. 
He al 0 ang McC be "Iri h Angel. 
'bile Lan i ree gnized as blue 
arti t, hi band i a tru j m band. People in 
the audience at th n rt were ix of on 
and half a dozen of the other. Indi idual 
from middl h 01 aged kid to c uple 
pu hing 60 "ere II united through the e qui-
ite ound oming from Lan .... 
ful oice and intense guitar 
thi mu i th dien e wa 
together an imply enjo) ra tal nt in i 
purest form. 
As his guitar creamed, Lang had hi eye 
shut tight and made expre ions that could be 
likened to tho. e on the face of a per on e pe-
rien ing e cruclatmg pain. e er in m) life 
have I seen a mu ician feel hi mu ic in such 
an apparent and p werful a. Ole mu t 
run through hi eins in place 0 bl 00. 
While thi tour rna) have been a Ion tim 
coming, it v.as v.ell orth the wait· and I d 
ait fi e more year ju t to kn mat I d 
have the opportunity to ~ee Jonny Lang play 
again. 
"Modem Girls and Old Fashion Men" 
By'Emerson H. Dyer Finally, the fir. t bona fide rock act 
staff writer of the 21 t Century put out it first 
bona fide b- ide. Released as the sec-
ond track on the second ingIe ("Reptilia~) from the "Room On Fire" 
album, the Strokes collaborated with USSR-born Regina Spektor, who 
toured with the band on it late 2003 trek, in a duet "to beat the band." 
won't get the chance to do this over." Oka . 
Thi {Tack i more ignificant than it' B- ide tatu and i non-
explicable lyric . A duet i a big tep for th Stroke a well an th-
er easy compari on to VU. A Ca ablancas' and pe or' voice la 
on top of each other in the same fashion as the tv. 0 guitar that bac • 
them, one has to wonder ho far the YC boy ill take thi chang . 
Will it mean a new tyle for album to come? 
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It's a story that we've heard before, albeit over 30 years ago,- ew 
York City rocker meet continental European eccentric female vocali t 
(i.e. Velvet Underground & Nico), but thi time at no fault of an Andy 
Warhol. For the Strokes, "Modem Girls and Old Fashion Men," as 
they call it, was the obvious next step for a band that has attracted so 
much positive attention while doing, basically, the same thing on its 
first two albums. Comparatively, "MG and OFM" is longer than a typ-
ical track, clocking in at just less than four minutes, but the eerie gui-
tar licks from Nick Valensi make it seem a bit longer as you may find 
yourself lost in the notes. 
ound jisplayed on '"Room On Fire" the lyric follo the ame "defy 
interpretation" mind et. The climaxing interlude are spaced apart by 
phrases in which your gue ses are a good a' mine. "The r m i on 
fIfe and she' fixing her hair! You ound 0 angry! Just calm down y u 
found me." Maybe going for the abstract lyrical Style here which, truth 
be told, eems to be ju t fine with Stroke loyalists. 
For as man comparisons as the first ingle "12:51 drew to The ,1:::::::::=::: 
Cars, the "Reptilia"/"MG and OFM" single will dra an equal am unt 
Lyrically, "MG and OFM- continues the disjunct lyrical style 
imposed by lead singer/songwriter julian Casablancas on the prede-
cessing Strokes work. "There's a few things that are gonna have to 
change/ Everyone has the same opinion! Your tim is almost over! We 
to "the new sound of The Strokes." Hopefully, for the sake of roc and 
roll, the new ound will become infectuou within the band' future .l ..........  
repertoire. 
"I don't feel so well ... " 
Travel sickness can ruin your break. 
Here's how to avod it 
To A void Sickness while Traveling Abroad: 
-Use insect repellent to avoid bites from disease-carrying bugs. 
-A void contact with wild/loose animals such as dogs, cats and 
rodents. 
-Have with you antihistamines, sleeping pills, anti-itch creams, pain 
killers and anti-diarrhea medications to combat any problems you might 
encounter. 
-FYI: Remember to use sun block while at the beaches, and you 
should know that alcohol consumption increases your sensitivity to the 
sun. 
To Avoid Sickness while Flying: 
-Drink six to eight ounces of non-caffeinated beverages per hour in 
flight to avoid dehydration. 
-If your flight is three hours or longer, try to get up and walk and 
stretch once an hour. Also, extend and flex your feet while seated to 
avoid circulation problems. 
-To minimize jet lag once you land, remain active during daylight 
hours, adopt local mealtimes and bedtimes, eat small and well balanced 
meals, avoid alcohol and get moderate exercise. 
To Avoid Motion Sickness: 
-Take the appropriate medicines about two hours before you start 
traveling. 
-Dramamine and Bonine work well and are available over the counter 
-Ginger root is a good natural cure. 
U 
D.U.I. laws are diff 
To get the most out of your spring break, avoid getting 
arrested. The best way to do this is to not drink and drive. 
Below you will find some information on the consequences of 
being convicted of a DUI or DWl in the popular vacation destinations of 
Florida, Nevada, California and South Carolina. Please remember that this 
information is just a guide and only a judge can detennine your actual sen-
tence. You can fmd more information on DUIs or other legal matters at 
www.alllaw.com. 
Florida: If you have a Blood Alcohol Content (BAC) over .08 but less 
than .20, you have no previous t:onvictions, do not have a passenger under 
age of 18 in the vehicle and you give a blood alcohol test, you will face a fi 
between $250 and $500 and imprisonment for up to six months if you are c 
victed. 
Nevada: If you are convicted, ha e a BAC of .1 or h' 
previous convictions you could face some hefty penal tie . To start, you wit 
have to pay for and attend an educational course on the abuse of alcohol an 
controlled substances. You will be imprisoned for at least two days and to 
possible maximum of six months, or you will be ordered to perform betwee 
48 and 96 hours of community service. You will be fined between $400 
$1,000 and your driver's license will be suspended for at least 90 day. Y 
may also be required to equip your vehicle with a devise which will preven 
With spring break right around the 
comer many of you may be planning a 
road trip. Before you hit the road there 
are a few thing that you should take 
care of. 
The fir t and perhaps most impor-
tant is an oil change. This will help 
keep your engine in pristine condition 
and hould be done every 3,000 miles. 
After searching the Myrtle Beach area I 
found that Wal-Mart ha the be t price 
for the service you get. Their 3-point 
Uh-oh 
ws are different for each state 
By Jessica McMurrer 
assisitant editor 
someone under the influence from dri ing it 
for three to six months. 
California: If you bave a 
BAC of.O or higher and are 
convicted, you will be 
entenced to imprison-
ment for 96 hour to 
have a passenger under the 
test, you will face a fine 
six months if you are con-
six months. You 
will be fined 
between $390 and 
$1,000. And your 
license will be su pended for ix month . 
right around the 
may be planning a 
hit the road there 
you hould take 
most impor-
Thi will help 
pristine condition 
every 3,000 mile . 
Myrtle Beach area I 
has the best price 
get. Their 3-point 
South Carolina: If you have a BAC of 
between .1 and .15 and are con icted, you 
will be fined $300 or face impri onment for a 
minimum of 48 hour and up to 30 day . Your 
driver' license will be su pended for ix month . 
Road Trip Tips 
Be smart: Prepare your car for the drive 
service is only $11.94 and includes an 
oil change along with a new oil filter. 
A bener choice for the vacationer may 
be their 15-point ervice. Thi package 
includes everything that you would need 
to prepare your car for me road. It 
includes everything the 3-point service 
doe and then orne. The mechanic 
will check and fiIl all the fluid in your 
vehicle, replace your air filter and 
check your headligh and taillights. 
This service i $18.74, and i well 
worth the extra 7. 
Tire pre ure i another part of y ur 
vehicle that cannot be forgonen. 
Ha ing (00 much or (00 little air in 
your tire can be danger u. That i 
why I recommend that all you dri ers 
check your pre sure before you leave. 
Thi proce c uldn t be any easier. 
You imply take a tire pre sure gauge, 
which can be bought in an auto parts 
tore for under 5, and hold it up to 1be 
air valve untill it reads the 
By Christopher Brown 
staJJwnter 
Going 0 e ico? 
What you should kno before 
you cross that border 
Page BI0 Squawk! Thursday, March 11, 2004 
EDITORIALS 
By Emer on H. Dyer And who give a sh*t whether 
mobile phone votes are completely 
accurate? Vote count eem to be of 
econdary significance anyway. 
staff writer 
America is changing everyday. Laws are getting a 21st Century 
adaptation. Past policies are being trampled. So what would happen 
Reality 
President 
Thi format will hopefully in. till orne humility imo the come tants 
and stand as a "'think-twice before you run, bitch" to future pro pect . 
Instead of the usual one hour weekly epi ode, the how will be 
broadcast 24 hours a day (bidding on the rights will be open to all net-
works,' excluding FOX). There will al 0 be variou Internet sight that 
will carry the how 24 hour a day, via web cam. 
if you put three wealthy, white, contending politicians in a house (a small 
weeks? 
one), for a few -And with the candidates not campaigning, think of how much nicer our road ides will 
look! 
Reality television is taking over the airwave and the free-time of American citi-
zens ... so why not incorp rate it into presidential elections? Imagine the possibilities. No 
speech writers, no press, no "for photo-op-only" miles with voters, and, what the hell, no 
running water either. (The winner, and next inhabitant of that Pennsylvania Avenue truc-
ture, will be one of the most pampered males in the world anyway). Whether Chuck Barris 
would've imagined thi is up for debate. 
But to avoid the "elitist" -election label that would inevitably be tossed around by many 
ethnic member of the .proletariat (though probably only by tho e that wouldn't vote any-
way), the p 11s will be open in addition to the mobile-phone text vote - for pragmatic as 
well as no. talgic reasons. 
When you think about it, politician mu t not be 0 bad after all. They still get elected 
don't they? And the myth that politicians are sneaky, two-faced liar? Bollock . If thi i 
true then what doe it ay about the American voters? (Hopefully we have a better crop on 
the way> 18). The sad thing is, we've had over 200 ye7u to figure out the y tern and we 
still elect cheats and liars. And worse yet, it' till considered a PRIVILEDGE to go out 
in November and vote for one of them! Slap me mart and call me Uncle ~am and let' 
see these millionaire on TV - reality style. 
Format for proposed Mixed Reality TV IGame how: -Contestants (Bush, Kerry Nader) 
will be bani hed to an undi cIo ed location in a ub-standard hou e for a number of weeks 
that is yet to be determined. -Each day there will be quiz se sion in which electoral col-
lege votes and drinking water are up for grab . Questions will cover a wide range of top-
ks including, but not limited to: world politics, economic policy, 21st Century tyrannical 
ruler , etc ... This portion of the show will injure any candidate that fails to provide the 
name of other major country leaders. -A lie detector test will be administered weekly, for 
obvious reasons. Valuable insights into the candidates actual political ideals will be 
revealed. 
We maya well try a new election .y. tern. I can't imagine it getting any wor ethan 
its current state. It wa proven the day that Howard Dean took an exit from the race that 
the American public i n't ready for a real pre ·ident yet. .. ~o they must be forced into real-
ity, through (what el e.) ... tele i ion! Dean. howed anger and other emotion at a rally- his 
numb~rs went down. (Aren t rallies for yelling?) He expre sed opinions (though at time 
contradicting him elf)- his number went down. John Kerry miles and shows little, and/or 
no emotion while crowding a close to the center a possible and i running away with the 
Democratic nomination by way of land lide, and he's likely to earn the key to a large, 
new house in D.C. It' enough to make you wonder, or drive you crazy. Give me reality 
or give me ... a pas port. 
~ Check your Coastal email regularly for notification 
of important Financial Aid informationr If) ou do 
not know your Coastal email address. please contact 
Student Computing at 349-2908 as soon as possible. 
~ We have limited Federal and State grants that disap-
pear quickly. Do your FAFSA NOW at www.fafsa. 
ed.gov to be considered for the best Financial Aid 
package. 
~ Summer School Applications for Financial Aid will 
be available in our office on March 29. Please 
provide a copy of your class registration schedule when 
you come to complete the Summer application. If you 
have questions about Summer financial aid. please 
contact our office at 349-2313 as soon as possible 
~ The South Carolina Teachers Loan Application for 
2004-2005 academic year is now available. Stop by our 
office if you are interested in applying for this loan. 
Funds arc limited.so pick up an application as soon as 
possible. 
~ New Financial Aid Officesr The Financial Aid Office 
has e 'panded and now has a Client Service which is 
located across the hall from the original Financial Aid . 
area. Client services will be your fIrst stop for fmancial 
aid information. Please stop by and visit us! 
Big bands cost big bucks 
By Amanda Silva 
of 
A coordinator 
Coa tal for 17ze Chanticleer 
Production , many 
people have come to me with sugge tions of 
entertainment to bring to campu and a k why 
we don't have or bring certain entertainers to 
Coa tal. One of the biggest requests people 
have is a big concert. I am writing thi to 
inform people why we don't have a big concert 
and hope that by you reading thi • we a a com-
munity can change the reasoning behind it. 
The two most significant reasons behind not 
having a big concert are the space and money. 
I am not sure how much money people think 
that Coa tal Productions gets to spend each 
semester, or if peop~e kno~ how we spend our 
money. 
More than likely, we don't get as much 
money as people may think. The money that 
we get doesn't just go to paying the entertainer 
either. We also have to pay for his or her trav-
el and hotel costs as well as a meal. Our 
movies cost more than $5 and the money for 
BINGO prizes also comes out of our budget; 
prizes are not donated. I also believe that many 
people don't realize how much a big band costs 
to bring to a campus. For example, O.A.R. 
and Bela Fleck co t $15 - 25,000. Dave 
M-atthew Acou tic and Counting Crows are 
each $50,000. 
Additionally, there i the is ue of space. 
Though the Wheelwright is very well equipped 
and i a descent ize it i not big enough for a . 
big name band. We currently don't and may 
never have acce s to the football field and hav-
·ing omething on Prince Lawn can work, but in 
orne ways i n't ideal. 
One other issue that I would like to call 
attention to i that we have brought a few small 
bands to campus and had very poor attendance. 
We feel that to go big, you should tart off 
mall. We need to make sure that omething 
works before we put a lot of money into it. 
I will end thi by telling everyone that we 
are in the proce s of planning next erne ter and 
there are no plans for a big concert; we are 
looking at smaller wnues, and there is talk of 
possibly having something the following 
spring. There are no promi es and there is 
n9thing set in stone. Please do not listen to 
rumors either. But as always, thanks for sup-
porting Coastal Productions and attending our 
events. 
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WANT SOME EXTRA CASH FOR SPRING? 
Studebaker's Italian Ice is looking for energetic, responsible individuals 
to sell its product on campus. 
WORK OUTDOORS AND MEET NEW PEOPLE WHILE GEITING PAID • AN 
IDEAL JOB FOR OUfGOING PERSONAlITIES • WORK PART-TIME, WITH 







Lifeguard for 2004 
Summer 
In orth Myrtle Beach 
o experience needed 




2001 To ota Echo metallic blu 
color 0 LY 15.000 mile. Ex llent 
Condition. 2-door automati tran mi -
sion crui e control A/C radio. Good 
mileage/oil change 5 mile. 
Email: a.budney@orldnet.att.ne 
Call: ( 43) 44 -0735 
Monday, Mattb 29 &; 
Tuesda~ Mattb 30: 
Seo.io aDd Graduate tudea (90 credi bou 0 m ) 
(beginning at 2:01a.m. March 29 via ebAdvUor 
WednescLty; Mardt 31 & Juniors (60 to 89 credit ou ) 
Tbursda~ April 1: (beginning at 12:01 a.m .• March 31 via WebAdv' r) 
Fri~ April 2 throlJ8b 
Monday; April 5: 
Tuesday> April 6 through 
Thursda~ ril: 
Sophomo (30 0 59 credit ho 
(beginning a 12:01 a.m. ApriJ 2 Via ChAdvisor) 
Freshmen up to 29 credit hours) 
(beginnln 12:01 a.m.) Apr:' 6 
OTE: The UnWersitys ntWmIll IntshJess htntrs 4 ImJ4y -~ 8:30 ILJ& 
tuJents> at their c() tJnIience:l mIlY chtxl. t4 ~~ Df the 41/.UnfU1.1Nl ~"Isn¥l 
(WebAJuisor) ar hours other than MimJlty - Frit£t. ~ 8:30... - 5:'00 p .. 1IL H~ 
1>(Wt/sujf assisl4nCe will be atNtilllhk ~ il4rmK IUJ1'JNtllnumess btnIn. 
• Tmnsfer students whose first tenD. of eoro1Iment was SJHma 
the Chair of their department after March 15th for registralion eligibility. 
Studeats ust cootad dIeir "'rIM~ 
this e, die Adtru~1eI1t 
Yau would lTO ee a movie that 
had a ca t full of some of the be t 
and funnie t actors of this day and 
age wouldn't you? Of cour 'e you 
would. That i why 1 went and aw 
the newly released 'Star ky & 
Hutch' film. Thi movie i filled to the brim with 
Hollywood's funniest acts. Ben Stiller and Owen Wilson team 
up again to make another hit film, in my opinion. 
The great part about this movie i that is does not rely sole-
lyon its two main al'tor<; Thf"y art=' not eoing at its alone on 
thi one, a they hare the screen with the likes of orne of my 
favorite such as Will Ferrell, Vince Vaughn and a couple of 
hottie that join the mix a well as appearances by Carmen 
Electra and Amy Smart. 
The "St. ... rsky & Hutch" film i based on a 1970s televi-
ion serie which blended fa t car and cop action to entertain 
it viewer. That' great, but this movie bring another aspect 
to the table- Todd Phillip being the other aspect. He is the 
man behind the direction of two instant cIa sics, "Road Trip" 
and "Old School." which are now in my DVD library. If you 
haven 't ~een either of those movie , I'm already disappointed 
in you. So knowing that Phillip was behind thi late t mo ie, 
I had been awaiting it' arrival for week. Let me tell you thi -
he didn't disappoint. 
Thi movie take place in a place called "Bay City." It fol-
low two of the city' younge t, but most talented detective . 
The detective , as the title of the movie title tate, are Dave 
Star k.)' and hi easy going partner Ken "Hutch" Hutchin on. 
They ride around town in their souped up 1974 Ford Torino 
hot rod olving crime. The detective rely heavily upon the 
alway enjayable celebrity Snoop Dogg, who play' Huggy 
Bear, who is not only a treet informant, but a tyli h, hip 
pimp of the streets. Sn op Dogg alway add a "lil' flava'" 
to the movie mix. It is good to ee him back in action with 
director Todd Phillips. 
The detective find themselve on the trail of a iciou 
drug bo Reese Feldman (Vince Vaugn) who ha found a way 
to get cocaine past drug dog due to the ta tele.: ne and 
dorle ne of it. The detective undergo many fun and 
exciting way of trying to bring down the drug bo . • There 
were many memorable cene and line to thi' movie that you 
\ ill be talking about for week after you ee thi with your 
friends. One to wet your appetite for the movie was when the 
detective were at the drug bo 'house and accidentally hot 
down a pony which was a gift for the young girl. The animal 
ju. t keeled over. It was quality. Then they go check and ask 
"Are you okay little pony?" This is very remini cent of the 
cene from "Dumb and Dumber" where the blind boy finally 
realize hi. bird i' dead with the head scotch taped on. 
Thi 'movie ha everything I look for in a film fTom car 
cha~es and high action to comedy and big laugh , not .to men-
tion the partial nudity, exual ituation and drug content 
which make this movie PG-13. Hearing thi you would think 
the rating would be R, but apparently it i okay for kid the e 
days to be engro ed by drug u e, nudity, exual situation and 
foul language. Ahh, kid the e days are just growing up 0 
fast. Be ure to!!O check out this movie because it is well 
wonh it. It run 97 minutes: I wouldn't have minded longer, 
but that i a good running time for a comedy anyway. Special 
thanks to Warner Bros. Pictures for getting this movie out to 
theater. 
Being that I wa hungry and in the need for peed after 
uch a fun filled movie, I et my ight and appetite over to 
a car Cafe. This place i $I racing fan' utopia. I am not a 
racing fan 0 I wa only lightly plea ed. Thi place i cov-
ered with racing memorabilia from top to b ttom. It's enough 
to make a per on want to puke, again that is only if you are not 
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a a car fan. 
The be t thing thi place ha going for it i i fi d. Thi 
i definitely good inee it i a re taurant. Thi place is all-
Americafl', hil:h va plea ant to ee and get back to the 
T ts. America Rules! So \ hy not eat the be t of what we 
ha e to offer. On the menu were rib, teak, burger ... you 
name it: if it' an American mea1. they have it. 
Another thing thi place had going for it were the arcade 
games. Sure I don't Ii e watching . Ta car, but that ure as 
hell won '( top me from playing it again t a bunch of m bud-
die. Who doe n't enjoy rubbing lire and paint hile going 
190 mph? 
Another cool pan about eating at the a car Cafe \ a that 
I had my ery own Crew Chief. Thi, of cour e, being the 
waiter. They threw in orne clever line like, "you need any 
fuel?" I had a good time picking up on· orne of the colorful 
commentary my waiter would pre ent me with. The ervice 
was excellent along with the entire meal. I found that although 
the meal wa good, omething wa. leaving a bad ta'te in my 
mouth. Ahh yes, the abundance of crappy mu ic I wa being 
bombarded with. They played country mu ic which I gue I 
houldn't have been urpri ed by, but still wa not plea ed 
with. They occa. ionallly to sed a "Bad to the Bone" ong in 
there, thank God, but even that got repetiti e. My ad ice i to 
make a nice little compilation ne t time you go in there and 
reque t they play that. You may get rejected but it worth a 
shot. 
Ala the check came and I found my elf wondering a 
the food worth the hour or 0 of torture I went through. It 
really i a to. up. I can't ee my elf going back there any-
more, but the food wa great and e en the price were rea on-
able for such an ob iou touri t trap re taurant. If you are 
looking for orne fa t paced fi od and fun. be sure to go check 
out the a car Cafe. A for the mo ie, I think it a quite 
ob iou' I 10 ed it and} au \\ ill too. 
THE LIITLEST EDITOR SPEAKS: THOUGHTS FROM JESSICA McMuRRER 
I want the fabulou life of Jimmy Buffett. Forget Jennifer 
Lopez or Chri tina Agulara; I want the life li\ed by Buffett. 
ne of hi popular ongs ay . he i the Son of a Son of 
a Sailor. Jimmy' grandfather wa a ailor and hi on, 
Jimmy' father was a hip architect, 0 Jimmy' 10 e of all 
thing water i a famIly affair. 
And it ' been quite able ing and ca h cow for him. In 
the 1970 ,Jimmy found hi niche in the mu ic indu try by 
writing and inging ong in a folk/country/rock/tropical tyle 
ba ed on hi life at the time, which included beache . women, 
pot, boat and booze. The mo t popular of tile 'e anthem i 
"Margaritaville. ~ a story about life in a beach paradi e where 
there i alway booze in the blender. Margarita ille i. al 0 the 
name of the re taurant owned by Buffett, one of which wiII be 
opening at Broadway at the Beach in July. 
Alright. 0 the guy was a beach bum, a drinker and a 
moker in the '70. So were a lot of people at that time. So 
why would I want his life you a k? You need more convinc-
ing; fair enough. 
Exhibit A: A I mentioned before, Jimmy has hi very 
own tyle of mu ic . created by himself and hi Coral Reefer 
Band. Buffett's music doe not fall into one specific catego-
ry other than "Buffett' music." Few if any other musicians 
can say that they are their own classification or genre of music. 
Exhibit B: Buffett's music is loved hardcore by a very 
large group of e, tremely de oted fan. The e devoted fans 
are known around the world as "Parrothead ." Parrothead 
dre up in crazy tropical outfits, wear parrot and fin on 
their head and follow their leader acro the country a he 
and the band tour every ummer. Ticket to Buffett how are 
often old out within hour of going on ale. That's how 
many people want to ee and hear the man. no matter \\ hat 
city or tate in which he will be playing. 
E. hibit C: Jimmy i a great writer, which i omething I 
wouldn't mind ha ing a a title. A a rna ter of word ,Buffett 
has penned many ong \ ith great lyric . which i what make 
them '0 memorable and la ting. 
Out ide of the music realm, Jimmy i till an excellent 
writer. He has written three book that have reached the top 
of The • ew York Time Be t eHer Ii ts. "Tale from 
Margarita ille" and "Where Is Joe Merchant?" were both 
number ones in the fiction category. His non-fiction work ., A 
Pirate Look at Fifty" wa a number one as oon as it wa 
relea ed. There are only five other author who have topped 
both charts and they are Ernest Hemingway, John Steinbeck, 
William Styron, Irving Wallace and Dr. Seuss. That's orne 
fine company for a beach bum. Most recently, Buffett accom-
plished one of hi dreams by writing the feature article for the 
Swimsuit Issue of Sport's Illu trated. The article was about 
one of his favorite activities- sport fishing in the Caribbean. In 
hi tale, he ne er caught hi white \: hale, a t rpon fi h but be 
did have a nderful tim with hi famil.,. and ne fi hin 
buddie . 
Exhibit D: Jimm. Buffett ha ju t about e erything and 
any tiling he could want. Becau e he ell out all of hi h \\ , 
ha old record for more than 30 year, own an e,·ten i e 
line f merchandi e, ha had the thr e be telling . and 
a chain of re tau rant ,h ha ama ed quite a large bank 
account. Thank to the popularity of hi rhythm and rhyme 
he ha been able to provide for a very ill e life for hi \ ife and 
three kid. He own prop rty in the Florida Key , a hou e in 
Long I land. . Y., own and pilot two airplane . vacation 
on any Caribbean I land he want', make regular trip to Pari 
and he i the ailor of hi own boat. Jimmy' \\ardrobe may 
only contain Ha\ aiian hirt, hort and Hu h Puppie , but if 
the man e 'er needed an Armani uit, he could afford it. 
I would eriou ly con ider trading ate or two of my left 
foot ju t for the ability to pend a much lime in the Caribbean 
and drink about half as much liquor a. Jimmy. A a marine 
.cience major planning to go to graduate chool, after the. tu-
dent loan are paid, I'll be lucky to afford a week long vaca-
tion at the crappie t beach in the Islands. I wonder if Buffett 
ha some ort of charity where he gives money 'or all inclusive 
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Staff Editorial 
Cell phone usage has truly become a ign of the times. Just take a look and listen 
around the campus in between classes. Even at 8:20 a.m. while walking to an 8:30 cIa . 
you will ee multiple people engaged in conversation on their mobiles. What are all of 
these people saying 0 early in the morning? The day ju t started so what new could there 
be to hare with the per on on the other end? And if both partie involved in the conver-
call during cla . When your ph ne tarts to ring, beep or pia the late t 50 C n 
take away from the time tha~ i meant for learning. ur fello tudent 
tracted and the profe or u uall) 10 e hi or her train f th ught f t 
. ation are no longer leeping college. rodents, it rand to 
rea on that they both have morning clas e and could 
ha e their pre ent conver arion face to face 
Silence is go de 
However. the worst evidence of our 
cell phone dependent society come once 
the door are cIo ed. There i probabl. 
not one tudent. ra1] or faculty mem-
ber of thi urn er ity who can say the 
ha e not been in a cl~ room setting 
tbi. year and ~not had a cell 
phone ring. Thi fact i 
Fir t and fore-
rno t, it i ju t plain 
rude to not put the 
on ilent when there i 
tudy thi Fall at 
University of Exeter 
So thwest England 
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on a new journey- one that could change 
life to your life forever. Take this jouroey with 
deal with. open eyes and it will be the e 'perience of a 
Gemini (May 20-June 20): It i lifetime. Hopefully you come back with 
time to lend a helping hand to omeone that your questions answered and bappine 
more energy 
and n ed a new .. ay to harve t this energy. 
Share it with the people clo e t to you in 
life, a there is one in particular that could 
u. e some of your encouragement and ener-
gy. 
Capricorn (Dec. 21- Jan. 19): 
found. If not, it will not be long before 
O 5 /isinQ p e SyOU will have. a cle~r head an.d feel bener ~ about the thmg m your lIfe. New 
need, whether it is someone ?pportunitie~ for you wi!1 arise around the 
you do not know or one of mneteenth; thmk about thmgs before you act 
your good friends. Good and you will experience les. di. appointment, 
H 
Capricorn, you are oon traveling away from 
home and on this trip you will meet a per on 
that you think i . the match for yo~. You 
want to explore thi new per on and oppor-
tunity, but feel a little in~ecure. It i impor-
tant to know that you will probably never ee 
this per on again and the chances of making 
it work are slim. Only you know h .... w you 
feel though, 0 Ii ten to your heart and you 
will answer your own que tion. Ju t tay 
safe and don't get caught up in the feeling; 
instead stay rational and mart. 
Pisces things come out of helping others, and for if any at all. 
(Feb. I8-March you. great things. There is a surprise com- Scorpio (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): Mid-
You are a very po itive person and it 
eems that the people in your life do not act 
the . arne. You are not afraid to tell others 
how you feel and that will come in handy 
thi month when you need to tell someone 
close to you that you do not think they are 
doing the right thing. Don't hesitate to tell 
the truth, even though you know it might 
hurt this person. In the end they will thank 
you and everything will work out. Stay 
optimistic and don't compen ate what you 
believe in for anyone else. 
Aries (March 20-April 19): Aries, 
you have been feeling very stressed out late-
ly and need to just calm down. Your health 
could be in jeopardy if you do not slow your 
life down. It is okay to say no and not do 
everything that is thrown at you. With 
school, work and your extra involvements at 
school you have very linle time for anything 
el e, or even your elf. It is about time you 
just take a day to really, do nothing. It may 
seem too unproductive, but in the end it will 
really be much more helpful in getting things 
accomplished. 
Taurus (April 20-May 
19): You are ready to get 
out of town Taurus. 
from everything 
in your life and 
are ready to 
just lay back 




becau e spring 
break is right 
around the corner 
and thi i exactly 
what you are going 
to be able to do. 
Take advantage 0 
the full time because 
upon return 
might find a 
ing from a very unsuspected part of your life terms are over and it is time to party with 
oon Gemini, so keep your heart open and some friends and enjoy your elf. Don't 
you could find happiness. think about chool and the work you have to 
Cancer (June 21-July 21): Financially do there for the next week and then when 
you are a linle unstable and before things you are back to your normal routine you 
get bener they will get worse. Cancer, it will feel revi ed and better than ever. But be 
will be okay in the end if you are smart and careful, wi£!1 all the fun you are having, 
respon ible. Spend wisely this month; all make sure you take care of your elf so you 
the extra money you have will come in do not find yourself needing to recover from 
handy next month. If you are not careful your break. 
you will be in hot water in the near future. Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): You 
Things will not be bad forever, but try to have been feeling a little sick lately and are 
save a little every month and hopefully you not ure what the cause of your problems is. 
can avoid ever being in this situation again. Try working towards a healthy balance with 
Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): Leo, you are exerci e, a good diet and relaxation. These 
afraid to take risks in your life and you are things will help you to feel better mentally, 
finding out that it is hard to move up the lad- emotionally and physically. When thing 
der when you don't know where to start. get better, you will find that you have much 
No one is going to do things for you and if 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.I7): You have 
had a lot of deci ion to make lately about 
where to go next with your life. Aquariu . 
You have received many opinion from 
family and friends and now you need to fig-
ure out how you feel. Although thi can be 
very hard when you are unaware of what i 
going to happen, it i impOftant that you 
make your own decisions and remember 
your family and friend. will be there no mat-
ter what. Good thing will happen if you 
make your deci ion before the end of the 
month. 0 it is suggested that you get think-
ing. 
you want to be known in this world then you 
need to show people who you are. Once you 
stand up the first time, all it does it get easi-
-Lots of minutes to use whenever I antr 
er. The payoffs in the end far outweigh the Do 
fear. Remember to not give up if you strug-
gle at first; the best things in life are those 
you worked the hardest for. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 21): 
You really want a new addition 
to your love life and would 
YTIME UT 5 do almost anything for 
some companionship. It 
is a good thing that 
you are ready to ettle 
down and share your 
U UMIYED NICKY" EEKENO MINUTES $39 5 
UNLIMITED MOBIU-TO-MO ILE I UTES 
life with omeone, 
but don't be in such a 
rush to do this. Life 
is hort and you can 
never have too much 
tnduda NaU wide Long· ta 
fun. All you have left 
when you are old are your 
memories, so take some 
time right now and make 
some. Then when you are 
not really expecting to 
,.,-.,~  ....... ,..... ...... 0,..""'" ftfUy .... 7 .... s-w.,.......... ~1,. .. s,.. =-St :-"""'- .... a.:- SlulpAi A~ 
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Dear Lo11ita, 
I've been having suspicions lately that my 
boyfriend may be -cheating on me. I feel bad 
for 'not tru dng him, bUt I can't help but ha\ e 
this feeling. He'll get phone caJls sometimes 
on pis cell phone, then get up and leave the 
room while talking on the phone. Whenever 
I ask who it was he ju t say it wa nobody. 
There are also times that I usually call him at 
his apanment since I know he'll always be 
there. but lately his roommate just says that 
he'~ not around. I get worried when he goes 
out to the bars with his guy friend becau e J 
am never there and don't reany know what 
goes on. He tens me that they ju t hang out. 




That sounds like a tough ituation you are 
in. I have been there myself. and quite 
frankly r d like to resolve the whole thing b_ 
ripping the bastard' balls off, although I'm 
sure there i a more diplomatic way for you to 
figure out what' 
going on with your 
man. 
Tru t i alway 
a key facror. bur it 
eems that tru is 
what your rela-
tionship may be 
lacking. It is 
important to talk 
open!) with each 
other to build 
trust. When you 
Squawk! 
However, "Supersex'" author Tracey Cox 
sites some of the following the ~ponrait of a 
cheater." How tall is your man? Apparently 
shorter men have 10 er level of teStosterone 
and therefore are not as likely to cheat. The) 
also are not fUned with as much a the taU 
guy. 
Take a good look at hi eyes. If tiis eyes 
are ser wide apart he is more likely to be eas-
ily bored and will be looking around. Also, 
consider the h~ {)f 'his face. If he has an 
oval face. this represents home and. family. 
t\\ 0 aspects of life that will be impornmt to 
him. So if you don't push him away~ be' 
likeJ) to stiek by your side. 
You mentioned your boyfriend spending 
time a( the bar with hi buddies. Something 
to consider when discussing a cheater i ho\\ 
much he drinks. If he is a sensible drinker 
rather than a boozer. who would drink more 
than the recommended weekly total, he i 2 
percent Ie likel) to commit adultery. Thi 
may not occur to ) ou. but caffeine play a big 
role (00. Coffee drmkers are twice as likely 
to be neaking around on a partner. 
Another interesting indicator of a cheater 
• atlng 
is the size of his te ti-
des. The larger they 
are, the more sperm 
they produce and 
hence the more of a 
slave to his libido he 
will be. 
pend time apart, 
or m~ybe when 
you each spend 
time with your 
on me? 
These are all gener-
al indicator of a man 
wh i likely to cheat 
but remember the trust 
i ue I di ussed earh-
er. Take some time 
and talk to blm. 
Remember how impor-
tant It is to be open and 
respective friends talk to each other about 
what you did. When )ou talk abOut these 
thing ca uaIly. you are howing interest in 
your partner' life and in his or her happine , 
since spending time with friend is generall) 
a happy or fun time. 
bonest with each other. 
Maybe you just need to have a good talk. 
Think sensibly about what you ant to say 
becau e you don't want to come off a accu-
ing him of cheating on you if you don't mo 
thi for sure. 
LOuila is DOt a licensed d6ctor or pSychiatrist. aItbQugh she 'IS a licensed driver. She I JUSt a ~. bot. fu$ly and 
koowIedgable .girl tbat gives advice 00 everyone 5 favorite topic for free. So if you have a serious problem go tee a doctor 
If die maJeriaj in this ooIumn offend5 yoo, awn your eyes. To reach LoIIiIa, letters may be dropped off m The CbaaciclfIer 
1m in the S\udclDt Activities office or in me drop bo outSide Tbe CJ:umticleer Office located III room 206 of die S8Idcnt 
Center. You ~ also email Lollita at cbaaliCleet@l:oaSW;edU, 
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Video Game Review 
J arne Bond 07 : 
Everything or ot 1 
id 0 Game Re jew: Jame on 
Bond 007: E erything or othing 
XBOX, PS2, ml i 
returns t all maj r platfonn an 
thing are definitel) haken: but In a 
good way. Tb fir t thing that I ef) 
noticeable i the game' once "fir t 
per on h ter game play. m d 
famou in G Jdeneye for the 64, i 
nov. a third pe n a non. Whil 
orne ma n t lik the ch nge I think 
it' a great change and help gi e the 
game a more immersi e m ie-Ii 
appearance. And \\ h n t \\ hen II 
tar orne big Holl) v.ood name 
uch a Pierce Bro nan a 007, 
Willem Dafoe a i ~olai. J hn 
Clee e a Q Judi Den haM and 
bond girl hann n Elizabeth 1)a 
and Heidi Klum. The game 
e en rinen b th m Ie reen-
writer Bru e Feir rein. If) u e er 
v. anted to truly play B nd, thi game 
i it. 
Th game feature beautiful 1 u-
al and amazmg em ir nrnental and 
li~ hting effe . All of the haracter 
are rendered fanta tI all t capture 
the Ii 'ene e all the Holl) wood 
talent. The en ironment are al 
d n \ef) ell, and each ha it ov.n 
unique feeling. In true Bond onn, 
y u v. ill ha e t tra el t multiple. 
I ti n in luding Egyp , Peru 
Orlean and 0 v., III ear h 
nan -T bot pr ~ect that eem to 
ha e fallen im the v. rong hand . 
ince M'itching er t a thIrd per n 
vie the gam nov. allo B nd { 
ha e tealth mo e. a Bond en e 
which all v. } u to find om inti r-
mati n a m the area, and a1 e -
ture hand t hand c mba. 
Th game' mi ion are ari 
and imere ting. On one ml ion 
.0u'l1 be rappelling down a dam. 
next you'll .be flying a helic pter r 
de troying computer on a train. 
The action i non- top and a I t of 
fun. Each mi i n can be c mp1eted 
Page B16 
By David Wetzel Amber Campbell can throw 
sports editor her weight around with the best 
of them. She also does it in front of audiences-big audi-
ences nowadays. 
The senior weight thrower led the Coastal Carolina 
indoor track and field team to its first Big South 
Conference Championship this year with a throw of 
Squawk! 
21.96 meters, but she wasn't done. 
Progressively, her throws have improved this year, 
but none were better than the Big South Conference 
record 22.24 meter throw that got her a third place fin-
ish and an appearance on an ESPN 2 broadcast after the 
U.S. Indoor Track and Field Championships in Boston, 
Mass. in late February . 
Thursday, March 11, 2004 . 
"I didn't actually get to see it," said Campbell. "A 
friend called me and he told me he saw me on ESPN 2. 
1 still haven't gotten to see the tape yet. " 
The four-time All-American still isn't done. She 
leaves Friday for the NCAA Championships in 
Fayetteville, Ark. She will look to win that, but the ulti-
mate goal is to finish in the top three in Olympic Trials, 
which would earn her a chance to represent the United 
States. 
"I have to continue to stay focused, said Campbell. 
"I think we're on the right track." 
Three years ago in Atlanta~ Andy Bloom, a two-time 
Olympian in the shotput, talked to Campbell at the same 
US Championship event in which she set the record this 
year. He gave her more than a vote of confidence after 
her eventh-place finish. 
"I was depressed and didn't perform well," Campbell 
said. "He won the bronze in the shotput and gave it to 
me to cheer me up. He aid when I get my own I have 
to give it back . ." 
She plan to do that the next time he ee him now 
that she did this year. 
Ever since that ophomore ea on, he ba achieved 
continual succe s. Though she played basketball and vol-
leyball in high school, she finds that the ucce s i due 
to the fact that the weight throw is her natural gift. 
"i think it's not really all that complicated,'" . aid 
Campbell. "I have a great coaching taff that works with 
me closely. We work clo~el together. They give me 
feedback about what going on. not only on the field, but 
in chool and in my per onallife. It' ju t working hard 
and taying focu ed. " 
As a child in Indiana, he always looked up to her 
brother. eedle to ay, her brother were athlete a 
well . 
''I've been throwing since eventh grad.e." Caplpbell 
said. "Two of my older brother. al 0 did track. Me, 
being a little tomboy, 1 had to do what my brother did. 
kind of like a little copycat. .. 
The tran parent copy ha turned out pretty well. The 
U.S. Championship al 0 di played C mpbell defeating 
he·r idol and si, -time national champion, Dawn Ellorbee. 
"The fir t time I mel her wa_ in my fre hman year," 
said Campbell. "We've been at a few different clinics 
together getting the • arne in truction. It' cmdial; we 
peak and kind of hang out when '\ e go out. 
She al 'o finished ahead of former ICAA record 
bolder and national champion Jamine Moton. The la t 
two year of fourth place fini he are now era ed. 
"That felt amazing. " said Campbell . "It was my la t 
indo r season. It felt great to go out on a high nOte." 
The indoor track and field team that Campbell played 
a major role in taking to the Big South promised land 
mu t now go on without her. She made CCU hi tory 
with help from her teammate and ha the women' track 
and field going for a triple crown thi pring. She feel 
that this was a gift that Lady Chants .ports needed. 
'"The whole team was excited. They wanted to do it 
for us and we wanted to do it for them," aid Campbell . 
.. It wa just the high",st team morale that 1 ve . een at 
Coa tal." 
Bring on the Olympic game . 
Photo by Cheryl TrewOTgyIPrettySporty.com 
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Coastal Carolina University is pleased to share with you an 
exciting program designed exclusively for Coastal seniors. The 
1954 Society is a Senior etas gift program that builds a 
tradirion of giving to the university. Each year the Senior class 
makes collective donation which is used to purchase a "gift1' 
for the campus. T} he class of 2003 donation was used to 
purchase a field-goal post for the new Brooks Football 
Stadium. 
A\ A MaM_1. 'OU Wi~" 1L~iV&: 
1954-
SOCl~J:"'.J· 
if' 1954 Society Pin to wear on your gown and a membership certificate * Three-}'e r membership into the Alumni Association at reduced pledge rate 
* Listing in (he President's Annual Report of Donors * University mailings including the Coastal Carolina University .Magazine 
1ff Invitations to Alumni Asso iation and 1954 Society special event 
Member hip in (he 1954 ociety requires a three-year pledge. 
During your senior year, make a commiement of at leasr 
$19.54 to the Senior Class gift and pledge .. to contribute the 
same or more over the n x( two years. You may de ignate YOlir 
pledge (0 upport any number of univer ily needs. In return, 
as a member of the 1954 ociery. your membership to the 
Alumni Association will be included for {he three years of 
your pledge period at no additional cost to you other than 
fulfilling your commitment. 
COASTAL CAROUNA UNIVERSITY 
WW\v.coastal.edu 
"0 lAO . ~1LIU110 A~ MeOMWc5i " M5..M~~" 
eotl"tle1" e.tC1Li~ lOIC"~, 1'i (:to" Of' K 
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100/0 off Repairs 
I. -----.1 
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hours M-F 8:00 - 6:00. 
Next to CHOC·S on 544 Phone #347-8902 
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staff writer 
You know what? I think. 
I am tarting to come down 
with a Iinle omething ... yep 
I think. I have it...it'. called 
March Madoe . I love col-
lege ba ketbalI: it i the one 
sport that my whole famil would get around the 
~elevision and watch. The reason why 1 fell in love 
with $ports was becau. e of the one e 'perience I 
had 00 a fateful da. of March in 1992 when 
Christian Laettner and Grant Hill performed one 
of tIre mo t miraculou. plays I have e er een. 
With a berth in the Final Four on the line. 
Kentucky and Duke played the greate t game I 
have ever een in m) life. The conte. t and the fate 
of both teams wa ' decided in overtime, When the 
buzzer 'ounded ending regulation play, the core 
was dead locked at 93. As (he team regrouped 
for overtime play, everyone in my h u ehold wa 
talking about Duke' Laettner, the 6-foot-l1-inch 
_enior who had thrown up eight hot· and eight 
free throw -hitting all of them. Both team opened 
the overtime period trading three pointer , but 
Laenner continued on his path to perfection hit-
ting a basket and two free thrm s to give the Blue 
Devils a 100-98 advantage going into the final 30 
econds of play, 
When Kentucky' Jamal Mashburn hit a three-
point shot they gained a 10 1-100 lead with ju t 19 
econds left in overtime, Duke confidently put 
the ball in the hand of Laettner. Immediately 
fouled by Ma. hbum, Laetmer ank both foul 
hots, giving his team a 102-101 lead. He wa 
about to be christened the game's hero when, in 
a last ditch effort, Kentucky point guard Sean 
Woods managed to hit a 13.foot jump shot off the 
glass. 
Duke, it seemed, was out of luck 
There were only 2.1 econd on the clock and 
the Blue Devils had to advance the ball the entire 
distance of the court. In 2.1 seconds! You can 
cannot even blink in 2.1 seconds, but you can 
have the most magical play in college basketball 
history ... a play that made me tear up! 
Duke forward Hill had to get the ball to some-
one open 80 feet away- he had to throw an 
absolute perfect pass to a double covered 
Laettner! 
Everything was against Duke. It was over in 
my mind; Duke was going' home and Kentucky 
was on its way to the Final Four. Then I saw 
Grant Hill do exactly what everyone believed 
would be impossible: he made the perfect pass to 
Laettner who, with his back to the basket, drib-
bled once, faked and spun to his left to take a 17 
foot jumper. The buzzer sounded while the ball 
was in the air. My household was muted not 
knowing whether to cheer or cry, but the ball 
swished through the net. sealing Duke's victory 
and sending Kentucky back home. 
I was left forever a fan of Christian Laettner 
and Grant Hill, who never again seemed to cap-
ture the magic on the NBA floor that they did in 
the east regional fInal of the NCAA tournament. 
continued on page AIO 
CCU baseball led by award winning play 
By Aaron Milz The Coastal Carolina baseball team 
staff writer continue its winning eason, led b 
award winning pitching and hitting. 
Senior Ste\ en Carter, 
pitcher and team captain, 
has recently been named 
to the Roger Clemens 
Award Watch Li t, a pre -
tigious honor made up of 
40 of the nation' top col-
lege pitcher.. One pitcher 
i picked at the end of the 
ea. n from thi Ii t to 
recei e the award. 
Caner i n ~tranger 
to ackno\\ledgement. He 
wa al a named to 2004 
ational " Collegiate 
Ba eball Writer 
A ociati n (~CBW) 
Pre e on All-American 
Third Team, the 2004 
Loui ville 
Presea on 
ba, eball team and wa the 
2003 Big South 
Tournament 
Valuable Player. 
Carter need onl) fI e 
win to become Coa tal' 
and the Big uth' all- .,".""" .. ,".' 
time winning pitcher. He k'<')'\~'-:};"">' 
is al 0 fourth all-time in 
trikeo"ut for Coa tal. 
He team up with fel-
low pitcher, junior Jake 1""'·,',','.-,;··,,.'.-',·,······< 
Hurry, who wa named 
the New Balance Pitcher 
of the Week a few weeks r'-''-,'-'-'iVf,,''',··· 
ago. 
On the offensive end, 
sophomore Mike Co tanzo 
Page A9 
Page AI0 
com. from page A9 
That ' why I love college ba ketball! 
On .another note- . If you are a Coastal 
Carolina basketball fan or if you have been ju t 
crui ing through the Internet you may have come 
by the online petition to tire head coach Steve 
S t ric k I and 
(http://www.PetitionPetition.com/cgi/petition.cgi 
?id = 6625) tarted by Chri topher Lull a life-long 
Coa tal basketball enthu ia t who has made it his 
Job to get hi. lea t favorite coach at CCU Fired. 
Well Chris, hefore you get coach Strickland 
fired get a life fir t! 
I don't think we'll be eeing Pete Strickland 
going anywhere for the next two year , 0 you 
better get comfy in that computer chair of your 
becau e coach Strickland is locked in and setting 
his sights on the Big South tournament next year. 
I am sure you can make the point that thi ha 
been one of the most talented Coa tal team in the 
past few years with an All-Big South Conference 
Fir t Teamer in E.J. Gallup (Who could light up 
a basket with threes during a black out), along 
with enior ' Alvin Green and Antwan Green fill-
ing out the lineup. I agree that Coa tal did not 
play to its potential thi ' year which can be seen 
in the team's .500 record, but sometimes the 
record doesn't reflect the effort shown on the 
court. The Chants came down to the wire in 
seven of their 14 losse., and went toe to toe with 
the best team in the Big South in the Semi Finals 
of the Conference tournament.. .. So leave him 
alone! 
I'll guarantee you next year that Coastal will 
have its best eason since 1993, so delete that 
Internet petition you and sit back and enjoy what's 
coming, and if I am wrong ... rn be the first one 
to sign your stupid petition. 
My $0.02 
Jonathan N. - Did you hear what happen with 
Baltimore Raven football star Jamal Lewis? 
Yeah, I did. Apparently the running back that 
came within 40 yards of the NFL single-season 
rushing record last sea on was conspiring to pos-
sess with the intent to distribute 11 pounds of 
cocaine. That's not an eight ball of coke it's a 
bowling ball! Man it's good to be a Redskins fan. 
Brad H.-What is the difference between 
human growth hormones and steroids, if any? 
Well that's easy. I know I am no science 
major but steroids make men grow boobs and 
hormone helped Barry Bonds break the home run 
record. 
Ginger W. - I am a former Coastal cheer-
leader and I ju t wanted to know if you con ider 
cheerleading a sport? 
Well, uh ... nope, enjoy those 2 cents! 
Amy F.- Urn, so I don't watch sports much 
but might more if I knew which sport had the 
hottest guys ... which sport does? 
Maybe these aren't the hottest guys. but sumo 
wresters and PBA bowlers, because next to them 
any guy looks like a supermodel. 
If you have a sports question Email 
Noland062000@yahoo.com , and if your ques-
tion is used you win 2 cents. 
The Chanticleer: Sports Thursday, March 11, 2004 
Lady Chanticleers Tennis: 
Home., sweet home 
By Randy Eng trom 
staff writer 
Coa tal's women' 
tennis team ha been on a tear. The 
Lady Chant are continuing to dom-
inate their opponents. ince the fir t 
performance of the ea on, in which 
they lost, they have won the reo t of 
the ix games they have played. 
ot nly have they won. hut they've 
won big. 
Fir t, they defeated N.C. A&T 
7 -0 and then won again at home 
again t Campbell 6-1. They con-
tinued totay trong at home defeat-
ing We tern Carolina. Appalachian 
State and a conference rival, 
Radford, all by shutout 7-0. They 
then had to test out the waters at 
. UNC Wilmington. The hit a few 
rough spot , but emerged victoriou. 
defeating the Seahawk 5-2. 
To defeat the tough Wilmington 
ream took trong effort by number 
one single player Medina 
ajramba ic. number 
t\ 0 lotted Marie Matrka, a olid 
fourth p t effort from Petra lantti 
and al 0 from i ·th eede 
Stephanie Koot. Tho e girl al 0 
doubled up with each other to defeat 
their opp nent in their double 
matche . 
A the Lady Chants ha e been 
undefeated at home, the women 
hoped to continue lhi home winning 
streak during a match again t U C 
A heville. They did ju t that, 
defeating the vi iting team 7-0 on 
March 6. The following day. the 
Chanticleer. played U C 
Green boro. al 0 at home. Thi wa 
yet another win for the ladie , 
defeating their opponents 7-0. After 
a trip to play the East Carolina 
University Pirate , the women get to 
take on another division rival, 
Liberty, at home on the March 13. 
Left: Domination i ' the name of the game this season for the lady Chants·tennis team. 
photo by Paul Robinson/ staff photographer 
Swim Club finishes third in East Coast 
Swim Club Championships 
Ea t Coast Swim Club Championships 
February 27-29, 2004 
Overall Team Places: 
Georgia Tech 
University of North Carolina 
Coastal Carolina University 
Clemson 
Emory at Oxford 
East Carolina University 
Coastal was Third Place Overall in both Male and Female. 
,....~~~ 
Overall Women Places (out of 32 women) 
11. Stephanie Snyder-I5 
12. Kelly Ulrich-14 
13. Lindsay Simpson-13 
18. Allison Byrd-lO 
24. Kate Koontz-6 
24. Kate DeGiorgio-6 
30. Carly Pastore-4 





At the East Coat Swim Club Championship, which took place Feb. 27-29, th ccu 
swim club finished in third place for both males and femal . The Championship 
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free attd opera to the publie. For tHore ittfor atio # CO" act 
MultIcultural Studettt Services at ~-+9 .. 28 6~ or e- ail: reave 
e 0 ·ce 0 
coa al e . 
Al2 
the Big South Conference Tournament to the Flames fro 
Liberty 88-73 after beatmg Radford in the first round 67 
62 
In a game that as close until the end, the Chanticleers 
hot 50 percent from the field. They were led by Brandon 
ewby' outstandmg offensIve performance of a career-high 
28 pomts The senior forward hot 13-15 from the field and 
2-3 from the land of three. Newby 28 point outburst ga e 
lJll 1 000 point for hi career. 
Liberty jumped out to an early lead and led by nine 
The Chanticleer 
lW''"'Irx..l~ 0 a three-pQinter 
bYlaifJlf~ aJl-COmerence selection.J Gallup Despite 
. '~ ..... J~; •• _ the lead on three occaslOllS m the first baIf the 
Chants trailed ~ balftime by a.score of 38 2 
In the second balf the Flames got ~ b as much as 
etght points but the Chanticleers would not let e lead reach 
dOuble digits They continually battled bade but they would 
no closer dJan three pom And after the t rridl bot 
ewby went down WIth and mJury late Ul the balf the 
Chants would begin to stumble ThIs allo ed Liberty to 
secure the victory 
Besides ewby other double-figure offensi e perfonn-
en for the Chanticl were freshman forward Moses 
nko (11 points) and sophomore guard. Colm tevens (11 
points) The Chants fmished the year with a record of 14-15. 
Thursday, March 11, 2004 
oftball needs to hit harder. 
He en fresbmen and yen 
